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From the Editor
I write this letter at the St. Louis, Missouri, Looking out of the window, I see a dozen

airport. I have just taken the Metrolink from down- airplanes taxiing toward the two runways, to take
town. Each compartment in the Metrolink has a to the skies. My mind is a runway with dozens of
Haiku, written by residents of the bi-state region thoughts taking off and landing-
served by this fast-rail system. The Haiku near my There's a time and a place for every thought and
seat by Crystal Watson of Belleville, Illinois reads: every voice. We have much to learn from our sisters

Dusk in St. Louis and brothers, of all
Rainbow of light races, cultures and

The sun setting on the arch ethnic backgrounds.
Shining beauty Skipping Stones

A lasting image to promotes diversity using
remember as I wait for the traditions, celebrations,
airplane that will fly me clothing or ethnic foods.
west toward the setting sun. But, there comes a point

I've just attended the in life when we must
National Association for go beyond the obvious.
Multicultural Education, And search for answers
NAME, Conference. One to critical questions that
thousand multicultural give us a deeper under-
educators-university pro- standing of why things
fessors, teachers, librarians, are the way they seem
graduate students, adminis- to be, and how to bring
trators and exhibitors-had about joy in our world.
gathered to promote cultur- When it feels right, we
al diversity in our schools, must ask questions that
workplaces, and society at ii*"" seek the truth.
large. For four days, we Gyalwang and Tibetan Refugee Children. Photo: Kitty Leaken Why do some people

were immersed in multicultural, and at times, have so much while others so little? Why people in
global issues. We were the most diverse group that some countries earn $10 an hour, but hard-working
you could ever find anywhere. Women and men, people in other places receive barely $3 a day?
representing all the major cultural groups, sat side- Where do things that we commonly use come
by-side to share their points of view, work and from? Who makes them? Can they afford to buy
findings; to enjoy each other's company. Sign the things they make by the hundreds? What sort
language interpretation and wheel chairs made of working conditions exists in factories? Is inter-
the gathering even more inclusive. Daily cultural national trade a fair game? Who makes the deci-
performances-African drumming, Native sions like what to grow, or what prices to charge?
American story-telling, and international dances How often do we think of the people who helped
also celebrated cultural diversity. make the things that we use everyday?

To close, one of the founders of NAME spoke When we share thoughts and ideas with others,
of his struggle for multiculturalism. He had when we sit down and have meals together, when
received his strength and inspiration from the we hear their stories, and get to know where they
African-American National Anthem, "Lift Every are coming from, then they are no longer strangers.
Voice and Sing." Then an African-American junior Stereotypes melt away and fellow human beings
high school band played several songs that with feelings and emotions, just like ours, emerge!
included a Jewish and an Irish tune. ~'{\;W\ ,{(){(~ i'Gk.L../
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Letters to the Editor
we can just give money instead of giving half of
a lamb. There are other ways to show our thanks
to God.

We shouldn't forget that sheep are also living
and have a life which is as valuable as our own.

-ElifKaytaz, 9th grade, Istanbul, Turkey

-Keith Feigenson, 16, Princeton, New Jersey

Life in a Different Culture
My name is Naomi Kim. I was born in

America but my parents are imigrants from
Korea. My first language is English but I also
speak Korean fluently. Life for me in America
has been difficult because I am different from
most Americans. Like most Asians, I have black
hair, apricot skin and small eyes.

In school, classmates mistake me for Chinese.
They generalize all people from the continent of
Asia to be Chinese. We can't call all the people
in Europe "Italians," can we?

I've had a difficult time making friends just
because I look different. I think everyone should
be open minded and respect differences, and learn
more about other cultures. This way they can all
become friends. America is really a mixture of
many different cultures.

I am Korean, born in America, and proud of
my heritage.

-Naomi Kim, 10, Alexandria, Virginia

-.J,f
Reason for Being a Vegetarian!
Holidays. Everybody likes them. They

come very slowly and go Jike a 200 km/hr speed
car. As Kurban Bayrami, the sacrifice holiday (in
Turkish) approaches, the televisions start to show
scenes of people "sacrificing sheep."

When I was younger, those scenes affected
me more than they do now. Even now, I can
remember it as though it were just four days ago.
Until I was five years old, my parents and I spent
sacrifice festival holidays in southern Turkey.
That year, my grandparents insisted we visit
them in Samsun, where they lived.

The first day I was there, I saw a lot of sheep
and I thought people were going to own them
for their wool. I had the chance to touch one at a
friend's house. There was a huge garden with all
kinds of animals, including a lamb tied to a tree.
It was so cute and I ran my fingers through its
cotton-like wool.

The next day we returned, but this time, there
were men looking at the sheep, and getting ready
with knives and rope. I asked what was happen
ing. My mother replied,"Today is Sacrifice Day."

I was totally shocked. They were going to kill
this lamb! As I turned around to look at the lamb,
suddenly a man took out a big, sharp knife from
his pocket. The rest was just horrifying. The lamb
was screaming, trying to find a way to escape.
I felt something sick inside of me...

Many years have passed, and we've never
returned to Samsun again on the sacrifice holiday.
But still the television shows those scenes.
This tradition was started by one of the Islamic
prophets, Hz. Abraham. He wanted to sacrifice
his son to God because God had given him what
he wanted. When he was about to sacrifice his
son, a lamb came down from the sky as an offer
ing for the sacrifice. So every year, people began
to sacrifice sheep on that day.

I think it's ridiculous to kill an animal, even
if it's for religion. In the holy book of Muslims,
the Koran, it says don't even hurt an ant. But it's
okay to kill sheep!? Why can't we give other
offerings to the poor during the holidays? Maybe
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What.s On Your Mind?

Answers to the
Crossword (p. 34)

Across:
1. Hanukkah
2. Highland Games
3. Diwali
4. Lovers
5. Bezique
6. Chimes
7. Taiwan
8. Calypso
9. Mayo

Down:
1. Hurdy Gurdy
2. Gamelon
3. Bastille Day
4. Indonesian
5. Bird
6. Bushbaby
7. Indian
8. Skulls

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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Let us know what's on your mind! Send your
letters, art or writing (under 250 words) to:

On the Issue- Skipping Stones
P. O. Box 3939, Eugene, Oregon 97403 USA

e-mail: skipping@efn.org

-Latrice Lary, 13, African-American, Dorchester, SC

Moving On
If I were forced to live in a different world,

to part with unnecessary materialistic items,
could I survive? I can only assume that I would
live with peace and joy. Yet, I wonder if I would
be able to discard many of my possessions!

I would not be able to live without my photo
album, my grandma's pearl necklace, a copy of
my favorite book, Paradise Lost, food, water, nice
clothing, and a comfortable pair of shoes. I would
also have to take along a journal and a few pens to
note my experiences and thoughts.

Not one person could survive alone, emotionally
or mentally. I'd be able to live with an exact carbon
-copy of my present lifestyle, filled with all the
unncessary materialistic items a girl could ever
have, or at least everything I'd want!

-Elizabeth del Cid, 14, Studio City, California

This is a forum for expressing views on critical matters in our lives. We know that you have
unique and fresh perspectives. We offer this page for your active participation.

No Peace Who Am I?
Oh, man of this world My mother asks me,

When shall you know peace? "Latrice, who are you?" and I say,
You claim superiority over all things on Earth "I am your sweet, little Black princess."

Even the heavens you are now reaching! My father asks me,
But when shall peace come to you? "Baby, who are you?" And I answer,

Proud man, you belong to the Earth "Daddy, I'm your sweet baby girl
Look at the plants around you who sings with the sweet African breeze."
They have no education, yet walk through them My grandmother asks me,
Open your eyes and you will see- "Suga, who is you?" And I reply,
One thing they know well is perfect peace! "Grandma, I am your daughter's Black baby

Wicked and greedy man of the Earth who sings with the sweet African breeze."
Come down to Earth And then one day, the moon, sky, grass

Where Nature has flung rocks, sand, and ocean so blue, all asked me,
Her classroom doors wide open! "Who are you?"

Begin your first lesson of perfect peace And I retort, ''I'm someone small,
Each time the wind passes through the trees someone tall and someone who has it all!"

Then Nature's school bell is sounding- Peace!

Vain man of the Earth
Nature is still waiting for you
For if you delay a second
You shall find her doors closed
And evermore, there will be no peace!
-Contributed by Alabiri Yeboah Roland, 16, GHANA
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"Ryaba the Hen"
"Bug in the Coat"
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From Samara, Russia: discovering Self through Art

Since our first days on this Earth, we have
differed very little from each other. When we are
young, we are helpless and dependent. We are
taught how to dress, to hold a spoon, to walk.

As we start growing, each of us develops his
or her own character, own interests, and habits.
One likes to sing, the other likes to play musical
instruments, the next likes to collect stamps.

I am a young girl, and I love to draw pictures.
Our teachers help us to learn about the world
through our artwork. One can express his or her
mood on the paper. Even if an animal is fero
cious, I draw it as I want to see it-kind and
gentle. I distinguish myself through art.

-Katya Golubeva, 11, Tollyatti, Russia

Flight to the Clouds by Grigori Popov, age 7.
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It is a warm evening, and we are taking a
class directed by our teacher Olga Evgyenevna.
We are creating many different things-and all
of them are different because each individual has
her own thoughts, her own character and style.

I am creating artwork from straw. On the
picture are flowers and a porcupine. I see them as
if they are alive. As if the flowers are real. Wow!
I just feel the smell of the wild flowers! It's so
real! And here is a porcupine walking. Raising
his little nose, he starts to sniff the surrounding

flowers. -Julia Belik, 11, Tollyatti, Russia



A Little Peace in Me

::: ::::::::::::::~:::::::::: ::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.

home. There was only a wall.
I do not know what kind of
people could do that. I found
just two photos.

School and tennis have
become the most important
things in my life. School is like my power. I want
to use every minute, and have a good time. Some
times, I go with my friend to the cinema, and at
times he'll come with me to tennis. I like the feel
ing of taking the racket in my hand. When I need
a little peace in myself, I play tennis, and that's
enough for me. We have a wonderful time-this
is very important! I have learned that my life is
not so bad, especially now that the war is over!

I would like to become a police inspector. In
many towns around the world, there is too much
violence. I want to do something. I like action,
and I like to be in the crowd. That's my dream.
I would like to be a woman with a career. I would
like to travel. I have not had a chance for that
before. All I want is just a little peace in me.

--Saba Elvana, 16, Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina

Mixed media art by Jusic Rasim,
Bosnia; poem: this rage by Chris
Giustra, 13, Atlanta, Georgia.

W hen I was three years old, I moved
away with my parents to Sarajevo. My
parents were working, so I had to go to day
care. That transition was very hard, but in
time I got used to it, and tried to make a lot
of friends. Day care was like my other home
until I was six. Then, my parents and I
decided that I was ready for school.

My primary school was near my house.
I had a lot of friends and I was a very good
pupil. But then, in fifth grade, I had to stop
school because of war.

On the sixth of April, 1992, a war began
in my country, and in my town. It was
terrible-everything was closed. I couldn't
go to school, and we had to leave our house.
We moved away to my mother's relatives.

Everywhere there was blood and crying.
For me, it was very hard to live in Sarajevo.
There was no water or electricity. We spent
about a month with my mother's family, then
moved to a new flat. But I was sad because
we had to share it with strangers.

Later, schools reopened even as the war
continued. I had to attend the sixth grade in dark
classrooms. Despite everything, I was an excel
lent student, and my parents were proud of me.

In seventh grade, it was much easier to go to
school. I was taking English, and I was trying
hard to learn. One morning, when we were at
school, a bomb exploded in the next classroom.
They were students of fourth grade. It was
terrible to watch! The teacher and two students
were dead. Everybody was crying. I will never
forget that horrible sight.

Later, peace arrived in my town. Everything
was much better. I finished eighth grade, and my
parents were very proud of me. In the meantime,
my family moved to a new flat, where we still
live. I started to play tennis. Everyday I went to
the playground, and also met a lot of new friends.
Then electricity came back to my town, and I
could even watch TV.

That summer I will remember for the rest of
my life. My parents and I went back to our first
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Life in Exile
Born in 1979, Gyalwang has lived in exile

since the age ofeleven. Here is an excerpt ofan
interview published in the book, The Art of
Exile: Paintings by Tibetan Children in India
(with Sarah Lukas and photos by Kitty Leaken.
1998. Museum ofNew Mexico Press). Remarka
ble paintings, stark color photos and touching
stories ofTibetan refugee children, make this a
unique journey for all ages.

Q: Why did you decide to come here?

Gyalwang: My parents decided to send me to
India to get an education because the Chinese
dominate the schools in Tibet. The Chinese had
opened many casinos in our country and the
students were ruined by drinking and smoking.
Many young Tibetans are already addicted to
drinking and smoking. The Chinese provide these
things at very cheap prices even for very small
children. I would see this every day because I
was in school with them. I used to want to take
one puff of smoke just to be in school. But if my
parents found out, they would punish me. My
father heard that in India they have a school and
that the head of the school is the Dalai Lama.
Q: What happened when you left your home?
Gyalwang: There were 3 of us. My sister, me and
a monk who was an old friend of my father and
used to stay with us. They saw me off early, at 4
a.m. At that time I was only six, so they put me
in the truck. My sister was eight years old.
Q: Did you say good-bye?
Gyalwang: There was not that much time.
We were stopped by the Chinese at Shigatse on
the first day. They asked where we were going.
We said we were going for holy prayers. At that
time I had a school identity card because I was
a student of a Chinese school, so they let us go.
Nobody got arrested.
Q: Were you scared then?
Gyalwang: At that time I was not as scared
because there were many of us. But on the second
day at Shingri (Tingri), we had to stop the truck
and start walking. We saw many people who
were caught by the Chinese without passports.
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We reached Dram (the border) at night. If we
slept at the border, we feared we would be caught
because they check at night. So we climbed up on
the mountain and spent the night there.
Q: How far did you climb the Himalayan
mountains?
Gyalwang: Not that much. We were exhausted,
the three of us; the monk, my sister and 1.
Q: How did you sleep or keep warm?
Gyalwang: We cut grass for blankets and laid
down.
Q: What were you thinking that night?
Gyalwang: I was thinking that soon we would
be reaching India. But it was dangerous and we
were afraid of being caught by the Chinese.
Q: How about water and food?
Gyalwang: We had tsampa with us. For water
we used ice formed by a glacier in the mountain.
We met two Tibetan men working at a power sta
tion who knew the way to Nepal. The monk paid
them some money to show us the way. It was a
very steep slope down to the other road. Because
the monk was so much older,we used a rope to
protect us. My sister went first and we kept the
monk between us on the rope. There were no
trees on the mountain, there was nothing to
hold on to. The stones were slippery and it was
extremely steep. We got to the next road and then
we reached another mountain. The monk told us
he would find the way. But he did not return.

"I shouted for my sister, calling her name."
Painting entitled 'Calling For Help' by Gyalwang.



I waited for half an hour and we started shouting
for him. I shouted 'Gyay, Gyay'(an honorific
term for a teacher or monk). No one answered. I
went to the other side and saw that the monk had
fallen. When I got near, I saw that he was dead.
He had a handful of grass with him. I climbed
up the mountain to my sister. She told me to
search for help and she would stay with the
body. When I went to get help, I got lost as it
grew dark. I had no food or water. I cried out
for my sister. I was tense, afraid and sad.

I slept the night in a cave that I found.
Big vultures were coming in. I slept there. In
the morning I realized I was totally lost and
returned to the cave. I shouted and shouted for
my sister, calling her name. I was there for 3
or 4 days without food or water. I didn't wan
der far from the cave because I was hungry
and weak. On the fourth day I went a little bit
away from the cave, and I heard a man break
ing stones. At first I didn't see anyone. I went
down the mountain and found the power station
and the two men that we had paid money to
earlier. I told them that they showed us the wrong
way. They didn't recognize me. I was worried
and walked to the Dram Bazaar (In Chinese it's
called Zhangmu, the last village on the border
and also a checkpoint). Then some people told
me that I must go to the police and report. I told
the police that my sister was with me and I
requested they get her as she had no food. The
head policeman was Tibetan. The police didn't
go, but sent a local person to find my sister. But
they didn't find her. I wasn't able to give them
good directions as I had lost my way. I never saw
my sister again. I was held in Dram for 2 months.
Q: Did you stay in the prison?

Gyalwang: No, just with the police. At that time
I was very small. The police asked me, 'Have
your parents sent you to India or was it your
choice to go to India?' I replied politely iIi
Chinese. They wrote my name and that I was
innocent. After two months they sent me back
to Tibet. Just me and the driver of the truck.
Q: What was the worst part of the trip?

Gyalwang: When I was lost and no one was
there and I cried.

Q: Did you ever see your sister again?

Gyalwang: Yes, I found her here at the Tibetan
Homes Foundation! She stayed with the monk's
body for two days. Then three monks escaping
Tibet found her and took pity on her. I saw her

here when I escaped
the second time to
India, six years later.

P.S.: Gyalwang's
sister finished class
11 and went back to

• Tibet. He doesn't
know her current
whereabouts. He
remains at THF and
continues to study.

Technicolor
Dreams by
Dorjee Gyaltsen, 16

THF was established in 1962 under the direction of
His Holiness the Dalai Lama. It was formed to help
the orphaned and destitute children fleeing the inva
sion and occupation of Tibet by the People's Repub
lic of China. The nonprofit THF now serves 1550
children in its 30 large, and 11 smaller homes, scat
tered across the hillside surrounding the K-12 THF
School in Mussoorie, N. India. Our thanks to Sarah
Lukas and Kitty Leaken of the Friends of Tibetan
Women's Association. FOTWA manages sponsorships
for Tibetan children at the school. The book can also
be ordered from P.O. Box 22701, Santa Barbara, CA
93121; Tel. 805 962-1190; WEBSITE: www.fotwa.org.

Sarah Lukas with Tibetan Homes Foundation Children
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The Corn Doll

Love,
Abuela Ixchel

111}
(/\. i Mariela. Do you have any homework?"

my mother asked.
"The teacher wants us to do a cultural show and

tell," I replied.
"What's that? ," my mother asked curiously.
"I have to take something from our culture," I

answered, "Like clothes, jewelry, or handicrafts."
"Well, that seems easy," my mother said.
"I also have to tell a story that relates to what

I show. That is the telling part," I sighed.
"Well, there is a surprise in your bedroom,"

my mother crooned, "It might help you with your
homework."

I hurried to my room. There was a package on
my bed. Inside was a shoe box and a letter. It was
from my grandmother. The letter, in Spanish, said:

Dearest Granddaughter,

I miss you very much. Here is the Corn
Doll I promised you. Sleep with her. The Corn
Doll will bring memories ofyour family and
ancestors. Mariela, my beloved granddaughter,
always remember your guardian animal, your
nahual. It protects you, and is always by your
side. Only you can feel it. Only you can s~e it.

Abuelo and I love you very much. He sends
a big kiss.

That night I slept with my Com Doll. I dreamt
about my family and relatives. In my dreams, I
could see Abuela and Abuelo. And there before
my eyes stood my nahual. It howled at me.

"Where are you going?" I asked my nahual.
It didn't answer. Suddenly, a beautiful old woman
appeared behind my nahual. "I am the mother of
your Grandmother, the first Ixchel of the family.
Come, take my hand," said the graceful woman.
We hiked up a mountain, so high, I felt dizzy.
The spirits softly whispered the secret name of my
nahual into my ears. "Never tell anyone," they
warned. My Great Grandmother and I climbed to
the top of the mountain. There we saw the village
below. The green and yellow of the milpas. The
oranges, reds, purples, and blues of the huipfles and
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tapestries. The spirits of our ancestors
worked and danced and prayed in the valley.

We arrived at a huge temple with big bold stone
carvings of jaguars, serpents, and the Quetzal bird.
Great Grandmother pointed the way, "Go in. Your
Great Uncle awaits you." Great Uncle whispered,
"Open your ears, Mariela Ixchel. The spirits will
come and tell you the story of the creation of our
people. Then he wailed like a bird calling three
spirits. The spirits floated in through the temple
door and stood in mid air next to Great Uncle.
The spirits looked like people but they did not
have feet. They were made of thin white clouds.

The first spirit sang in a high pitched voice,
"In the beginning there were no trees, flowers, fish,
or birds; no rocks, valleys, mountains or woods.
There were no people. Only the skies and the vast
and empty seas existed. No land divided them."

The second spirit in a deep voice added, "One
night the god, Heart of Heaven, decided to fill in
the gap between the skies and the seas. He roared
into the air, 'May the seas move to the side and
allow the emptiness to fill with earth!' At that
moment, great mountains thrusted up from the
seas. Water ran down the mountain sides creating
creeks, rivers, and lakes. Several mountains held
hands and formed the valleys."

The third spirit explained that the gods com
manded for more beauty. Suddenly, small and tall
trees, plants, and flowers of different colors sprung
up from the earth.

"That is how, my child, the Earth was created,"
Great Uncle called out to me, as he drifted away.
"Before that time, the Earth slept under the seas."

Great Grandmother and I held hands. Quietly,
we walked through the forest. We did not want to
disturb the ahmen or Shaman, a respected elder in
the community. He was praying. When he finished
Great Grandmother introduced me, "This is my
great granddaughter, Mariela Ixchel." The Shaman
placed me on the steps of the temple.

"Oh, my little one," he said in his raspy voice,
"I knew you would come some day."

Then the Shaman told of how another god,
Mother-Father, created the small creatures to guard



nature. These creatures lived in the forests, moun
tains and caves. Snakes, deer, tigers, serpents,
jaguars and birds were born. The gods showed
them their dwellings. "This is how the gods gave
each animal a home on Earth," the Shaman said.

"Good-bye," I said to the Shaman. Great
Grandmother and I strolled through the green
peaceful wilderness. My nahual walked beside me.
We listened to the wind, to the skies, to the secrets
of our ancestors. Finally, we reached our last desti
nation, the Templo Mayor. I stood in awe. The
temple seemed like a giant sanctuary. Someone
murmured my name, "Mariela Ixchel Martinez."
The voice was familiar. But I could not see any
one, not even Great Grandmother. As I climbed
the temple's steps, I recognized the aged figure,
my Great Grandmother. She stood at the entrance
holding a doll in her hand. It was the same Com
Doll that my Grandmother had sent to me. I
entered and sat in the middle of the room, and so
did my nahual. Great Grandmother chanted a
song in her native langauge. When she finished
singing, she continued telling the Shaman's story.

"The gods declared that there could be no
glory in our creation without human beings.
So they decided to create people to live on the
Earth. The first attempt created more animals.
On the second try, the gods made beings from
mud. They were stiff and motionless, and dis
solved into dust. Then the gods carved wooden
beings. They looked, talked and multiplied like
humans. But they were born with empty hearts
and empty minds. As a result, the gods sent
a flood in which many drowned. Those that
survived became monkeys.

'Dawn is almost here!,' shouted the gods.
'We must finish our creation. We need humans
to care for and work the land. We need them to
have children, and their children to have children,
so the cycle of life will continue on Earth. '

Exasperated, the gods sent a mountain cat, a
coyote, a parrot, and a crow to search for food. The
gods followed the four animals to a town abundant
in yellow and white com, cacao trees, and honey.
Then one of the gods ground white and yellow
com. From the ground com, she made nine bever
ages. And from these beverages, the gods created
the muscles and strength of the people. Their arms

and legs were made of com cobs. At that moment,
our first two mothers and two fathers were created.
The gods gave them intelligence and sight. The
creatures of com spoke and walked like humans.
They were good and beautiful people. 'Thank you
Mother-Father, creator of all. We can speak, hear,
see, walk, and think. Thank you for giving us life,'
the four com people told the gods. The com people
were gifted and truly knowledgable. Their eyes
could see through seas, mountains, and rocks.

The Guardian: In the spirit ofmy grandmother
-Arturo Torres, Warm Springs, Oregon

The gods felt threatened by their creation so
they made several alterations. Mother-Father
weakened the com creatures' sight and knowledge.
'You will only see what is close,' the gods deemed,
'You will be very intelligent but never learn all the
secrets of the Earth and the skies.'

"This is how, dear Mariela, our ancestors say
the Earth was created. We are people of the com,"
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Great Grandmother said as she handed me the Corn
Doll. "Your ancestors, your Great Grandparents,
your Grandparents, your parents, and you, Mariela
Ixchel Martinez, are descendent of the Quiches, of
the Mayas. You are a native of the Americas."
Then Great Grandamother vanished.

In the distance, I heard my Great Uncle playing
his flute. The Shaman, and the spirits chanted,
"Remember your people, Remember your heritage!
Your lineage is from a great and proud people.
They carved the red earth with their hands, and
built majestic temples to pray in. We are a people
who respect and love nature. You, Mariela Ixchel
Martinez, are a descendent of the Mayas. And the
Mayas have lived here for a very long time." Great
Uncle kissed me on the forehead. The Shaman
hugged me, and the spirits waved good-bye. My
nahual stood next to me. We walked toward Great
Grandmother. She was making corn tortillas.

The delicious scent of corn tortillas, black
beans, and coffee filled the air. It made me hungry.
I rubbed my eyes. Could it be possible? I was at
home? I searched for my ancestors but could only
find my Corn Doll next to me. I felt my nahual
closeby. I rushed into the kitchen clutching my
Corn Doll. My mother was cooking breakfast.

"Mama, I know what story I am going to share
for Show and Tell," I said. As we ate, I proudly
told her of all that I had learned in my dream about
our ancestors. Then I carefully put the Com Doll
in my backpack and waited for the school bus.

-Lillian Colon-Vila, teacher, Oldsmar, Florida. Lillian
is the author ofSALSA, published by Arte Publico.

Glossary:

• ahmen- A Shaman.
A person devoted to prayer and curing illness

• huipil- A traditional woven and/or embroidered
loose-fitting blouse

• Ixchel- Name of the Mayan goddess of child
birth, weaving and the moon

• milpa- Com fields or vegetable gardens
• nahual- A guardian animal spirit, kept in secret.

Only parents and child know the child's nahual.
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LaPurisima
Americans observe the feast of the

Immaculate Conception (Virgin Mary's concep
tion of baby Jesus) by going to Mass and pray
ing. However, in Nicaragua, the Immaculate
Conception is celebrated in a much larger way.

Nicaraguans celebrate the Immaculate
Conception or La Purisima (the purest) on the
eve of Decmber 7th and 8th. This religious
celebration is second only to Christmas. The
style of the celebration is unique to Nicaragua
although the Spanish brought the Catholic faith
to Nicaragua. It is celebrated throughout the
country but is more vivid in the cities of Leon
and Granada, the two oldest cities in the nation.

On December 7th, people decorate altars on
their porches or garages. The wealthy make very
fancy altars while others use a nice mantle or
pictures of the Virgin Mary. Generally, the altar
consists of a statue of the virgin, flowers, and
candles, and all are well lighted.

There is an element of La Purfsima that
resembles Halloween. Starting at sunset, chil
dren go with their parents to the most traditional
(and famous) neighborhood, praising Mary.
With the doors in the houses wide open, the
people shout, "I.Quien causa tanta alegria?,
Who causes so much joy?" The owners then
respond, "La Concepcion de Maria, Mary's
Conception." After this, the people receive
candy, traditional pastries, drinks, and trinkets.

La Purfsima also includes fireworks. The
first round begins at six o'clock and continues
throughout the night. The fireworks grow larger
at midnight with the repigue which includes fire
works and the ringing of bells at local churches.
Around this time, families enjoy a big feast.

December 8th is also an observed holiday
with fireworks at noon and again at 6 p.m.

La Purisima is one of the most joyous times
in Nicaragua. There are always large crowds,
parties, and good times with friends and family
making La Purfsima famous in Nicaragua.

-Federico Arce-Teran, 13, McLean, Virginia.
Federico is originally from Nicaragua.



ffSol y Sombra"

q, he tradition of Quechua Indian music dates
back hundreds of years in the Andean highlands of
Peru. During Inca times, musicians played a variety
of instruments, including flutes and panpipes hand
crafted from bamboo, conch shell or clay. Drums
were made from hollow logs covered with tight
animal skin. And bells were made from animal
toenails. Male musicians played at monthly reli
gious festivals, while the women and children
joined by dancing and singing.

The Quechua people sing about joys and
sorrows in their songs. In the Andean tradition
the melody is repeated over and over. Today the
haunting sounds of pipes and flutes not only echo
through the small villages of the Andean highlands,
but also along the coastal region. The popular
Peruvian folk group Sol y Sombra (Sun and Shade),
from the colonial city of lea, is one of the many
musical groups that keep the music of their
Quechua Indian ancestors alive.

"When we were growing up, most kids in lea
were only interested in listening to rock and roll,"
said Dersy Gallindo. "That's right," added his
younger brother Dilio. "No one really cared about
the Quechua songs and music of our ancestors."

School was a priority for Dersy and Dilio, but
there was always time for music. Eleven years ago,
Dersy, 15, decided to take up playing the drum,
while Dilio, 14, learned to play the charango, a
small guitar that in ancient times was crafted from
the shell of an armardillo. Soon their neighbor, best
friend and classmate, Erwin Tincopa, began play
ing the quena and zampana, a bamboo flute and
pan flute, and joined the weekly practice sessions.

After Dersy, Dilio and Erwin graduated from
high school, they attended the Universidad San
Luis Gonzaga, where they met guitar players,
Victor Valdez and Elvis Sanchez. Victor and Elvis
shared their passion for playing Quechua Indian
music, and were invited to join the group.

"We call ourselves Sol y Sombra because we
come from two very different places in Peru," said
Dersy. "Dilio, Victor, and I are from the sunny
desert of lea, while Erwin and Elvis come from
the central shaded highlands of Ayachucho."

Celebrating Andean Folk Music

"It was hard at first to get people interested in
the music," said Dilio. "So we performed free at
local schools and fiestas." It wasn't too long before
Sol y Sombra had paid bookings to perform at
schools, fiestas, hotels, and conventions.

Award-winning Peruvian designer and friend,
Moises Flores, created a special poncho for the
group. Moises, who recently passed away at the
age of 23, designed and hand-embroidered
Quechua Indian musical instruments/and a bird
from the famous Nazca desert lines the front and
back of their ponchos.

In 1995, Sol y Sombra entered a national folk
music contest. The group reached the finals and
traveled to the capital, Lima, where they performed
on national television. They won first place!

Since then, they have made their first cassette
recording and their popularity has grown. There is
a renewed interest in Andean folk music "due in
part to visiting tourists from around the world who
love the music and appreciate the culture."

"Sol y Sombra," the young musicians said,
"is dedicated to honoring our Peruvian heritage by
continuing the musical traditions of our ancestors."

-Katacha Diaz from Winters, California, is a
Peruvian-American author ofseveral books. She
interviewed Sol y Sombra musicians following a
performance at Las Dunas in Peru.

Sol y Sombra musicians, Dersy, Dilio, Victor, Elvis, and
Erwin, with Madeline Svalgard, 11, an American tourist.
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The Ant and the Grasshopper
One fine day, a grasshopper was hopping

about and singing loudly in a field. He was
having a fine time enjoying the sunshine. An ant
passed by carrying a heavy grain of com.

"Come and play with me," said the grasshop
per. "It's too pleasant a day to be working hard."

"I have no time to play. Soon it'll be dry sea
son and there won't be food to eat," the ant said.

Later, the dry season came.
The grasshopper became very
lean and hungry, while the ant
was fat and happy.

'I
* A child breaks the shell of the snail but

not that of a tortoise. (Do not attempt what's
beyond your strength--do not be over ambitious).

* When I fall and you fall, it is fair play. (All must
help to maintain a healthy relationship).

* A lazy man's garden is a breeding ground for
snakes. (A well-behaved child needs no reminding).

* One pole cannot build a house. (In unity is
strength. We should learn to work with others).

__I Proverbs 1__

* We speak to the wise in proverbs. (There is
no need to talk at length to an intelligent person).
* The wandering child misses out on important
occasions at home, (like the burial of a relative).
* It is when someone loves you that they come
to visit you. (Welcome visitors with an open heart).

* It was because of bad friends that the crab has
no head. (We must be careful in making friends).

* If it's not the will of god, you will not die!

~__I Letter from Ghana 11----
~ Religion Feasts

Ghanaians believe that there is God, and that In Accra, people keep a feast called Homowo.
He made all men and He is father of all men. We In Kumasi, and other places, there is a feast
believe that without Him we cannot get food to called Akwasidae. In Fanteland there is a feast
eat or water to drink. Our lives are in His hands. known as Ahobaa. The Akwapim, Akim and

For this reason, our fathers have many com- other people have a feast called Odwira. Kundum
mon sayings about God. Often we hear people is a feast known to the Nzima and Ahanta people.
say, "If God helps," "God is the poor man's Indeed, in every part of Ghana, people have
friend," or "God is not asleep." their own feasts every year. It is known that God

Before Christian churches came to Ghana, and the smaller gods help the harvests. So before
our forefathers knew God very well. It was not people eat the new crops, they offer some to their
the white men who first taught us to know Him. gods. On certain feast days, they mash yams,
When a child grows up nobody teaches him that add palm oil add eggs, and give it to their gods.
there is God. He grows to know God. When the feast comes, family members eat

But our fathers believe in small gods also. together from the same dish.
In the old days, every town or village had its own These feasts aren't new. Our ancestors
gods. Our fathers also believe that God is a spirit celebrated them also. Everyone rejoices. People
so he cannot be seen by humans. Only our ances- put on their best clothes, play games, and
tors who have died and gone to the spirit world children visit with grandparents.
can see God. If we tell them our needs, they can
tell God easily, and He will provide for us. Some
families have their own gods also.

Today, many people go to church or to the
mosque. But there are some people who still
worship the ancestral gods. They fear them and
do not like to make the gods angry. They obey
the laws of the gods. Very often this helps the
worshippers to live good lives.

Gods have their own priests. If you go to the
priests, the gods will speak to you. People
offer their gods food and drink with the
hope that their gods will receive them.

- This letter was contributed by BenedictAgyemang Donyina ofSunyani, Ghana
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Little Free Bird
I look up to the firmament
and see you flying way up!
Tell me who created you, with your wings?
Who gave you the talent to fly
in the wide, open horizon?

I am standing here and see you
With your miniscule, roundfigure
with your natural, wet smell

When I look at you
you make me feel I am you
You are so fuzzy, so warm and soft
But why don't you want to be touched?
Why are you so afraid ofme?
What did I do to you, that you flyaway
whenever I come near you?

1 admire you and respect you
You move so gently
You eat in such tiny bits
and you can sing so delightfully

Little,free bird
Why don't you come to me?

Gedichte • Poetry • Poesia
Kleiner, freier Vogel
Ich blicke in den Himmel

und sehe dich fliegen, weit, weit oben
Erzahl mir, wer hat dich erschaffen

und dir Flugel gegeben?
Wer hat dir das Talent geschenkt zu fliegen

im endlosen Horizont?

Ich stehe hier und sehe dich an
Dich, mit deiner winzig kleinen Figur

deinem natiirlich, nassen Geruch

Wenn ich dich so ansehe
fiihl ich mich in dir

Du bist so kuschelig, warm und gebrechlich
Nur, warum Iasst du dich nicht beruhren?

Was tue ich Dir an, dass du wegfliegst
sobald ich in deine Nahe komme?

Ich verehre und respektiere dich
Du bewegst dich so bedacht

Du isst mit so winzig kleinen Bissen
Und du kannst so herrlich singen

Kleiner, freier Vogel
warum kommst du nicht zu mir?

, JI I.' ' ",;, / I - - - • ..~-... ~._, .

~Ij' ..~ -Antoinette Maressa, 17, American+German, Bavarian International School, Oberding, Germany

':1'.1, - Voy al Otro Lado
En el intento de cruzar
esa barrera infernal
un pobre campesino
yace por culpa de una bala fatal

Mirada cruel y despiadada
entre ese lejano matorral ._-::-
higrimas de tristeza ·'2r -"~
y una voz debil "»'l" -~.~ - .~'J!'./ .

--"", '" <. ~?~.

que dice -__ . ~J _'-~_. ~
~.

"si salgo de esta,
10 volvere a intentar."

Mean and merciless look
inside of that distant bush
tears ofsadness
and a weak voice
that says

"If I get out of this one,
I'ln going to try again."

-Nadia B. Tort, Grade 12, Springfield, Oregon
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~ Seashells: A Modern Greek Tale~
A long, long time ago, in ancient Greece, box, and flew with Pegasus to Hephaetus,

seashells lived on land. They were extremely the god of blacksmithing and fire.
popular with mortals who thought of them as one "Make me a seashell so big, a mortal could not
of the best and most valuable things in the world. see the end of it, and so wonderously beautiful, it
Children used them as toys. Families used them might resemble Aphrodite," Hermes said. "Make
as household tools and everyone used them for it so good-smelling for mortal food that Demeter
work or trade. Back then, seashells were even would judge it one of her finest harvests."
edible and were a popular food. Hesphaestus worked day and night for a

On Mt. Olympus, the gods and goddesses month. When the shell was finished, all the gods
were steaming with anger and making terrible and goddesses agreed it was worth the delay.
faces. Pounding their fists and clenching their Hermes knew he had to be quick. He took the
teeth, they wanted something changed. They shell, opened the silver box, and poured the
hated the seashells because mortals treasured sounds inside. But as some sounds tumbled out,
them more than the olive tree, which Athena, the Hermes could scarcely bare it.
goddess of wisdom had given-and more than Hermes made a grand leap onto Pegasus' back
fire, a gift from Prometheus, the creator of life. and, holding the enormous seashell, landed in
People appreciated seashells more than the grains Athens. He laid the seashell in the center of the
from Demeter, the goddess of crops. They great city, then made a swift departure.
admired the seashells' loveliness more than \ I 11/ Everyone crowded around the seashell for it
Ap~;odite herself, the goddess ofbeaut~y,-~~ ~_ was so desirable and am~zing. But then they

We must teach them a lesson," . '. ::- began to hear the awful escapmg sounds! People
said Zeus, the king of the gods. . . - . ,.... screamed, covering their ears. Some even grew

"I have an idea!" shouted Hermes, the mes- \ \ deaf. The noise could be heard all over Greece.
senger god. He jumped upon Pegasus, the winged The mortals grew so mad and fearful, they threw
horse, and flew to the dangerous underworld every seashell they could find into the ocean.
called Hades. There stood a horrid creature with Ever since, seashells have lived at the bottom
six legs and three heads of a lion. Hermes swiftly of the sea. Even though the enormous seashell is
gave the creature's tail a sharp twist, causing it to long forgotten, you can hear the monster noises
shreik such a horrible noise that a mortal could that remain, even now, in the seashells of today.
grow deaf. Hermes caught the sound in a silver -!lana Fried, 15, San Francisco, California

Hint of a Smile
"Urusaina, shizukani shiro," my grandfather

grumbled as I descended the hard wooden stairs.
I was seven and I brushed off the complaint as some
thing typical of an adult. I didn't realize the resound
ing clatter of my footsteps throughout the house.
Most of all, I failed to realize just how old 85 was!

My grandfather seldom smiled, as if he was
always displeased with something. However, he
always seemed more content when watching the
Tokyo Giants on TV. Sometimes, a player would
strike out, and he would grumble under his breath.
Looking at me, he would continue his ranting, and
I could only look back and nod. Other times, a home
run by the player, Ochiai, would bring a wide smile
to his wrinkled face.
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I never really understood my grandfather. I could
not understand his simple life, the carefulness with
which he picked at his rice. Chopsticks in hand, his
methodical expressions left many mysteries to be
solved. I wondered why grandfather rarely smiled.

A year or two passed and my family received
news of my grandfather's death. Though I was not
able to attend, I often wonder if I have enough memo
ries of him to even qualify as a grandson. Now, his
picture solemnly hangs over a door in my grandfa
ther's house. Like the Mona Lisa, his eyes, weighted
with gravity, seem to follow me around the room. A
tiny hint of a smile tries to escape his thick mustache.

-Jan Piotrowski, 16, Congers, New York



A Thai Folktale

carried her crystal jewel.
When they arrived at the
celebration, all the gods
and goddesses looked at
Mekhala. Her eyes sparkled
and her jewel flashed beams
of light around the sky.

"Ooooh, what a beauti
ful jewel," one goddess
cried, reaching to touch it.

"V " d.1 es, yes, murmure
the others in awe.

Except for Ramasura.
He brooded in the comer
with his rain-cloud cloak
pulled tightly around him.

"Put away that jewel!"
Shouted Ramasura, rising from his chair.

"Oh, don't be angry today," teased Mekhala.
"After all, this is a party!" She flashed her crystal
jewel into his eyes.

"Ouch! That stung! Now you'll be sorry."
Ramasura started to twirl his diamond axe.

Mekhala laughed and ran away. "Come and
get my jewel for yourself!" She hid behind a rain
cloud and flashed her jewel into Ramasura's eyes
again. The chase was on. The winds whipped and
wailed through the sky as Ramasura tried to find
Mekhala.

"I see you," roared Ramasura, spying her in
a cloud. But just as he threw his axe, Mekhala
sparked her jewel in his eyes. This made him
squint and it spoiled his throw.

Mekhala ran from cloud to cloud, leading
Ramasura all over heaven in a merry chase.
The more she laughed, the more angry Ramasura
became. Again and again he hurled his axe, but
his aim was always spoiled by the brilliant light
from the crystal jewel.

On a stormy night, when a thunderstorm is
brewing, look into the sky. The flash of lightning
is Mekhala's crystal jewel, coming just before the
thunder of Ramasura's axe sliding across the halls
of heaven.
-Jennifer Jesseph, ESL teacher, Oronoco, Minnesota

Thunder and Lightning:
J!, ong ago in Thailand, a

goddess named Mekhala was
born in the foam of the sea.
She became the goddess of
the streams, rivers and oceans.
Mekhala had long, black hair,
and dark, sparkling eyes. She
spent her childhood running
along beaches and playing in
the sea foam.

The gods and goddesses
enjoyed Mekhala's carefree
ways except for Ramasura.
He was an angry god who
was born from a storm cloud.
Ramasura sulked a lot, and he
carried with him a diamond axe.

When Mekhala was old enough to marry,
her father arranged her marriage to the great god,
Siva. On her wedding day, he gave Mekhala a
large, sparkling crystal jewel.

"Thank you, father," said Mekhala, admiring
the crystal jewel. She held up the jewel to the
sun and it splashed light all around.

"You must keep it polished and shining
brightly," said her father.

"I will," promised Mekhala.
Mekhala went to live in Siva's large, floating

palace in the sky. In the beginning, her days were
exciting. She liked looking at the beaches where
she once had played. Every night she polished
her jewel until it shone like a star. But after a
while Mekhala became bored.

"I wish I could run and splash in the waves
again," she sighed, looking down at the sea.
Siva was often gone and her days were long and
empty in the beautiful, floating palace.

Then, one day, at the beginning of the rainy
season, there was to be a festival in heaven.
The gods and goddesses would come together
to celebrate the new season of rains.

"Siva, may we take part in the celebration?"
asked Mekhala.

"Yes," Siva said. "Let's get ready."
Mekhala dressed in her finest clothes and
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The people of the Pa Laung tribe, in Norlae
village of the Thanon region, grow tea for a
living, and their traditional dress is very colorful
-green, pink, purple and blue jackets with a red
striped sarong. Married women wear cane rings
around their waist and heavy rings of beads around
their neck. The older women shave their heads.

At the age of 38,
Meesher (right), of
the Akha Tribe, has
seven children. She
lives in a lovely
bamboo hut and
crafts jewelry to sell
to women from the
village, and to the
occasional tourists
to her Lor Yo village
in the Doi Mae
Salong region.

Thai women
dancers move
their head,
limbs and
body in
harmony
with the
mUSIC.

The Blessing
Hand of
Buddha, Wat
Phra That
Doi Suthep

"",~

Pa Daung girls and women in Thanon wear a stack of
rings around their necks. Every year they add a new ring
until marriage. Although, this practice is slowly dying out.
The custom may have begun because Pa Daung men want
ed to make them incapable of farming or other heavy labor,
thus preventing invaders from kidnapping their women.
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with Debbie Jefkin-Elnekave, Chicago, Illinois~

In a small village, nestled in an Eden-like
jungle glade near Chiang Dao, this Lisu woman is
dressed for a ceremony. Her hat is festooned with
rainbows of ribbons and a crown of fragrant flow
ers. Her daily routine is weaving and sewing in
small groups of women, crafting beautiful textiles.

His name is Alutate, but everyone calls him Apa. Master
of five handmade instruments, he has brought the lilt of music to
his Lao Ta Lisu village in the Thanon region, for most of his
67 years. I spent the night in a tiny bamboo room, lulled to sleep
by Apa's graceful melodies, as they replayed in my head. -DiE

Many people of Thailand practice Buddhism,
which differs from most western religions, in that it
is not centered on one god. They believe in a code
of morality that emphasizes love, compassion, and
tolerance. A Buddhist may add to his or her merit
and gain a glorious new life by good works.

In the temple"ofRelics, atop Suthep Mountain,
this 14th century Buddha glistens with gold-leaf that
worshippers have burnished onto his
body. Those seeking wisdom adorn his
head. Those seeking peace ornament his
heart. After making a candle offering and
receiving a monk's blessing, I placed
gold-leaf on his foot for safe travel home.
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Social Issues

Our nation,
Young and impressionable,
Now and forever!

!J do so decta'le ...
-Matt Lipsky, 16, grade 11, New City, New York

-Keith Feigenson, 15, Princeton, New Jersey

._- --..---.. '--

--~ ----.- -::.~ . '-- '--.
--:-..::' --". ~

-----------~- ::..._- _.__.-~._._.- _.-._-.---"-
"HOME?BUT I AM HOME!"

(Give me Rhinoplasty
Or give me death!)

(Don't stop
Till you see the white
Of their thighs).

We hold these truths to be self-evident
that all people are created equal
Just some more equal than others
Guarantee certain unalienable rights
Which include strife, puberty
and the pursuit of skinniness

Cherry strudel, keep it up
Have a Twinkie handy
Ostracize the fat and weird
And it will all be dandy!

(Ask not what this country did to you
Ask what you did to this country).

Four scores and seven beers ago, our
fathers brought forth onto this continent
a new game, conceived in marketability
and dedicated to the idea that all com
mercials are created equal. Now we are
engaged in a great ratings war, testing
whether this game, conceived in great
ness, can endure the prospects of more
expensive advertisements. We have
come to dedicate a portion of this field
as a final resting place for those teams
who served their fans loyally but could
not stand up to the challenge. It is then
altogether fitting that the Superbowl is
the most watched television event.
Thank you, and may this blessed game
never perish from the Earth!

A More Perfect Union
W e the people of the United States (I will not give up
in order to form a more perfect person the microchip!)
Establish supremacy, beauty and vanity Oh, say, can you see, by the mall's gleaming light
Provide for breast augmentations The place we proudly go
Promote the ideal product and When we want to waste time.
Secure the blessings of Macy's to ourselves Whose credit cards and big stores,
and our children Through the darkening night
Decree and establish this document Have lines so long that they leave
for all of those deemed fit Everyone steaming.

And the Santa's red glare
Signs that hang everywhere

Gave proofthat there are a lot shoppers out there.
o don't say it's for fun

It's the merchandise that you crave.
It's the land ofthe trite

And the place where you save.~

(The homeless, ~
Vegetarianism,
And teen rebellion).

Read my lips,
Shut off those darn faxes!
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Skipping Stones Stew

Once Whole
Singling out each petal, I study the once whole rose

that sits in pieces on my hand
Delicately, I drop one petal onto the water

that runs directly in front of me

My feet dangling in the cool river, I tum my attention
to leaves that rustle in the breeze high above my head

The sun peaks through the gaps between the dancing foliage
and becomes caught in a dew decorated web

Fracturing light into a rainbow prism

My focus returns to the silken pieces scattered in my palm
I drop another petal into the lazy stream

and watch as it flows past me-
spinning forward, uncontrollably

towards an unknown fate

-Katie Morrow, 17, Brown Summit, North Carolina

A Solution? Ever?

A Tie that Binds

~here is a tie, that binds us all ~,.,..:,.\\ 'V I // / Rotuma .
A h.e so str~ng It cannot be broken '.• :'. '~.,.,':~' L I know of a little island, Rotuma IS its na~e
A he that bmds,those near and far : .. :.:..>.....;•..~. ~~ you may say no such place eXIsts

Through hfe and death ~ e:::=: but I'll tell you just the same

This tie is where families celebrate ~ r In the deep, blue Pacific Ocean
It is what makes u~ weep fo!' lost o~es ~ n\\~ is a tiny speck of land

It is the thread of love m the qUIlt of eXIstence ~ you could walk around it in about three hours
-Deepti Reddy, 14, Eagan, Minnesota. one and a half hours if you ran

Problems '..'.L·,·. :,; 'e'··.'··.··:::- My island is volca,nic in origin
• • ".".'•• ' • .... • ,; <'.' born of fIfe and earth

As my life comes to a mountain " : :', ··;~::~O~·'->}.«:~;;·:.. from the fiery depths ofa volcano

I climb it ' ..',~~l,;,,;;.;,; ::,t.~:'. :, came my island's birth

::::~:~:~~~~~~~~f:::Ucle -v- ;~';c;rJrt/:,:':~' Wh~~:::~;l~;~!::H::
I overcome it

in the ocean's constant flowAnd as my life comes to a stop sign
I rest a while The center is a jungle

which stretches towards the beach
-Kevin A. Zuniga, 12, Laredo, Texas but thus far the pearl-white sands

have managed to avoid its reach

I look out from my island
where sky and sea are one

wait for me, Rotuma, my island in the sun

-Robby Johnston, Gr. 8, Rockford, Michigan.
Robby was born on Rotuma, a Fijian Island.

I try not to see
Too horrific to believe

that such a modem society
could have this ancient problem

Hoping it'll go/away
Not you, the problem

I don't look, one day perhaps.. ,
Things aren't meant

to be like that
I repent
of the sins of the apathetic

If we all glance away
there's never a chance

of it changing
We should drape

the flag in black
Such a rich landscape
with such an elementary problem

Tattered and tom
the poor stand a lone

they are shorn
Of self-respect

-Thorayya Said, 16, Arab-American,
Virginia Beach, Virginia
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No matter what my father was doing, he
would say, "Sf, mama, I will come this Saturday
and work on the garden."

All the grown-ups jumped to do whatever she
wanted done. I could never figure out how she
made them move so fast. Oh, I knew why I did
things for her, I wanted to please her! I loved her
because she was kind and gentle. I especially
loved her because she never scolded me about
being too rough or being a tomboy. Everyone
else was always after me.

My mother always said, "Why can't you stay
clean? You are always so messy!" My aunts
would say, "Ay, nina, why do have to run around
so much?"

My abuelita liked me the way I was. I'd arrive
at her house all dusty and dirty and she would
laugh and say, "Mljita, c;quieres una taza de cafe?
My little one, would you like a cup of coffee?"
She was the only one who ever offered it to me.
She'd give me a cup with a little bit of cafe and
lots of milk. I'd sit down with her and she would
would say, "Olgita, what did you learn today?"

"We are studying our letters. I can write your
name." Then I'd write her name, Grandma Loya.
I spent as much time with her as I could. I'd run
over to her house after school and if we got baby
sat, it had to be with my Grandma Loya. I never
spoke Spanish anywhere else except when I was
with abuelita. I'd go and sit with her and she'd
tell me stories. Or, she'd say things like, "No
debes de salir con tu cabello mojado. You
shouldn't go out with your hair wet."

Somehow it never dawned on my parents that
when I was with my abuelita Loya, I was speak
ing Spanish. As far as I could tell, I was speaking
Grandma talk. I understood everything she said
and I could talk with her quite easily.

My abuelita died when I was 12 years old.
It was as though my Spanish died with her. From
the age of 12 to 19, I almost never spoke Spanish.
If I did speak at all, it was pocha, gringo, you
know, "Komo esta ustaaad?"

I would run into the ancianos, the elders, and
they would say, ""Por que no hablas espanol,

Growing Up in East Los Angeles
...1 come to my Spanish naturally, but not

easily. You see, I was in a family who wanted
their children to "make it." That meant that no
adult spoke Spanish to the children. Oh, all the
grown-ups spoke Spanish to each other, but they
never spoke it to us. Whenever I tried to say
something in Spanish, they would say, "No, you
must speak English because this is your country
and English is your language!" It wasn't because
they were mean or wanted to deprive us of our
culture. They wanted us to fit in!

When I was growing up in the Fifties, if
someone spoke Spanish in school, the teacher
would scold, "No. Speak English!" If they kept
using Spanish, the teacher would send them to the
office. I even saw some kids get hit on the hands.
Plus, all the other kids would make fun of the
kids who spoke Spanish. I thought to myself, "No
way am I speaking Spanish, it's too dangerous!"

We grew up in East Los Angeles, California.
People called the city "Little Mexico" because
there were so many Mexicans living there. We
children were growing up in the midst of a
Spanish-speaking population, but the message
was very clear: speak English, not Spanish; be
American, not Mexican.

Fortunately for me, I had two grandmothers
and one grandfather who only spoke Spanish. All
my aunts and uncles would talk and talk, but my
grandfather would go out and work in the garden.
The only English my maternal grandmother knew
was "sheet" and "son of a beech." My paternal
grandmother could say "hello" and "sheet."

I was madly and wildly in love with my
father's mother, Grandma Loya. She was about
five feet tall and wore shiny, dark gabardine
dresses. She wore old lady shoes with little heels
and her long, gray hair in a mono, bun. She was
very small boned and fragile looking. She had
high cheek bones, and deep-set brown eyes with
thick black eyebrows. She was gentle and kind
and she ran the family with an iron fist.

She would call my father and say, "Sandy,
l,Puedes venir a cortar el zacate? Can you come
and cut the grass?"
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Unfortunately, my younger brother and
cousins don't speak Spanish because they missed
out on the abuelitos. My older cousin, Eddie, can
speak though, because he was also very close to
Grandma Loya. He discovered he could speak
Spanish when he was in the Air Force, hanging
around with the Cubanos.

One Christmas, I was down to East Los
Angeles and Eddie was home.

I said, "Hola, Eddie, lcomo estas?"
Eddie's eyes got real big and he said, "Muy

bien, Olga, I didn't know you spoke Spanish."
"Sf, I can! Why don't we speak Spanish

tonight?" For the next few hours, we delighted in
our new/old language. The rest of the family just
looked at us, shaking their heads.

~~~ For the last fifteen years, I
have been a professional story
teller and writer. One of my
specialties is bilingual story
telling. Because I am paying
so much more attention to lan
guage, I have made some dis
coveries. It's very easy for me
to go from Spanish to English
and back again because where
I grew up people said things
like, Vamos a la house, or
Let's go to the Casa. I also
found out that my family failed

~ completely as far as accents
go. Not only do I have an accent when I speak
English, but I also have an accent in espanol!

I am very happy to be speaking Spanish again
and telling stories from my vida and familia and
from the folklorico of Latino America. It all feels
like an adventure to me. It feels as if I'm travel
ing through my cultura and my espanol and it's
a road that I want to travel for a long, long time.

-Olga Loya, author and story teller, San Jose, CA.
"I have discovered this is an immigrant's story. When
I perform it, people from many different cultures tell
me about the grandmothers they had, or didn't have,
and the language they did not learn. I always encour
age everyone to speak their native language so they
don't discover it late like I did." See p. 32 for a review
of her book, Momentos Magicos: Magic Moments.

que no eres Mexicana? Why don't you speak
Spanish, aren't you Mexican?" I would feel so
embarrassed. I knew I was able to understand, but
was absolutely sure I could not speak Spanish!

I graduated from high school and went to a
local college. In my last year, I decided to take a
Spanish class. Around the middle of the semester,
the teacher came over to me and asked, "I thought
you said you couldn't speak Spanish?"

I said, "I can't."
She said, "Then why do you always answer

correctly?"
I thought about it for a while and I finally

said, "I don't know. When I speak Spanish it just
sounds right!" Suddenly, I realized that I did
know Spanish. I had it all locked up in
my head. I wanted to find the llave,
the key, to open up all the Spanish
inside me.

Not long after that, I graduated
and moved to northern California.
For the first time in my life, I was not
working full-time. I decided to go to
junior college to take Spanish gram
mar because I wanted to know how
the words went together. It was like
an explosion in my mind! I would be
walking along and suddenly a word
would pop into my head like madru
gada, dawn, or rompe cabeza, a puz
zle. Soon I was dreaming in Spanish. ~
One day, I woke up and thought, "I am going
home to speak Spanish with my family."

The next time I was visiting in Los Angeles,
I walked into my family house and said, "Hey,
guess what? I can speak Spanish! Let's talk
Spanish!" My mother and father gave me a fish
eyed look that families can give to their children
so well. We had the weirdest conversation I have
ever had. I finally figured out why.

But when I went to Los Angeles the next time,
I walked into the house and said to my father,
"Hola, papa, icomo estas? Hello father, how are
you?" He looked up and without blinking an
eye he said, "Muy bien, mija, iY tu? Fine, my
daughter, and you?" Ever since that time, we
always spoke in Spanish when we got together.
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~ ~

Dear Hanna: School is a zoo, where winners torment losers. It's hard to concentrate.
At the bus stop they grab my homework, tear it up, and stuff the pieces down the sewer.
Actually, 1'm always afraid ofgetting beat up. -5.V.

Dear s.~: Unfortunately, I know what you say is all too often true. However, that fact has become
public knowledge and people have taken it upon themsIeves to create alternative educational institutions.

For example, Wellsprings Friends School was created four years ago as a result of one person's
inspiration. Listen to comments written by students:

"What I really love about Wellsprings is that we all love each other. The hugs are great!"

"Wellsprings has helped me learn and made me feel alive."

"At previous schools I had ajeeling oj impending doom- here, I don't."

" Wellsprings gave me the chance to take charge of my life."

You got a group of students,
friends, parents and supporters
together to study various school
models until you agree on which
approach to pursue.

A small group of people did
just that in Cottage Grove,
Oregon. They even applied for
and received funding from the
local School Board, and opened
a school for 60 students in
September of 1998.

!J1t 111lf ideal school:

• each person has the opportunity to develop to their full potential • wide range of teaching
styles • each class organizes into a closely-knit village • all commit to nonviolent conflict

resolution • assure an emotionally safe climate for all • cooperative building projects
• community meetings make policies for the common good • peer counseling

• bonding camping trips

Dear s.~, My heart goes out to you. Fear makes learning difficult. I encourage you to take charge
of your education by creating a more supportive climate in your school, where each member of the
school community can develop self-confidence and a sense ofachievement. Such a school can make
up for decreased family time as both parents work. You will also receive the gift of learning to
promote the common good- a gift to carry with you for the rest of your life!

Comments? Questions? Write to:
Dear Hanna c/o Skipping Stones
P. O. Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403

In Peace,
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What Are Your Worries?
The Other Side of Anorexia

My friend is all in pieces- I can't make her whole
My friend is slowly dying- I cannot save her soul
'I'm only hurting myself,' she says
Yet there's something she can't see
That on the other side of this pain and torture
She's also killing me

How can you not eat?
I just don't understand

She laughs when I ask her
like it's all part of her plan

But how can she be so casual
when she knows she might die?

Some nights I can't even sleep
and when I think of her I cry ...

-JoAnn Elizabeth Courtman, Kennedy Middle, Eugene

The Monster from Within
It's spreading. First in my stomach, sinking to

unchartable depths. Then it radiates out, stealing
the air from my lungs. No! Fight back, I say! Then
it moves into my head, tingling my scalp, playing
hide-and-seek in my hair. No! Next comes my right
arm. Then stakes victory over my hand, prying my
fingers open and freeing the pencil from my grasp.

A worry is the worst enemy you can have. It
sneaks up on you when you least expect it. Either
slowly, or swiftly; wrenching your body from your
command. It gnaws on you in the middle of the
night, grinding you up in its putrid teeth. It holds
you down, filling you with the need to run. But you
can't, for the worry has already stolen your legs.

Worries are everywhere. They hide in dis
organized notebooks, a stack of tests, an old
tupperware container tucked away in the back of
the fridge. They hide behind locked doors, stage
lights and every comer. But most of all, they stow
themselves away in your mind.

But I refuse to let this worry defeat me. It
cannot and will not. For the best way to fight a
worry is to stand strong against its evil tide. And
then do the very thing the worry dares you to do!

-Amanda Marusich, South Eugene High, Eugene, OR

Social Issues

The Young Writers Association of Lane
County, Oregon, held a Worry Contest. Here
is a sample of the worries that kids reported!

My Worry
My worry

is a blank thing
as empty as a piece of paper
For I am full of happiness

brighter than the sun

-Dylan Evanston, Laurel Elem., function City

A Walk through a Dying Forest
To your right, two insects fight

The prize, a beautiful mate
To your left, a wildcat so swift
Moving at an incredible rate

Straight ahead, a sculpture of green and red
Made from flowers and vines alone

Left behind, the remains of time
The damage already done

As you move on, the delightful swan song
Of the forest gets gradually slower
When you look left, the wildcat so swift
Hangs its head a bit lower

When you look right, the insect fight
Has ended, the mate has died

Straight ahead, the sculpture of green and red
Is slumping towards one side

You're afraid to look behind
To face the damages that we carelessly cause
Why must we choose to not see the truth
Of what we've done with axes and saws?

Don't continue on, for soon the delightful song
Of the forest will completely melt away
Look around, see what's happening now

All day, every day

Speak up, speak out, make your voice ring loud
So everyone can hear

Keep on trying to stop them from dying
Every single one... far and near

-Michelle Davies, grade 7, Eugene, Oregon
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Maybe you are
one of those

without shelter
but you are nice

I have all kindness
and respect for you

With all my heart
I sing in chorus

that you may find
a place to live in.

-Natacha, Louisiana

*2~

-k
Sixth, 7th, and 8th grade

students sent these questions to
Tapori regarding October 17th,
World Day to Overcome Extreme
Poverty. Many of these students
faced poverty themselves.

Tapori is a worldwide network
of children, ages 7 to 13, from
diverse backgrounds, who become
friends and do projects to learn about
children whose daily lives are differ
ent from their own. Tapori is a word
from India for children who live in
poverty and care for each other.
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Manhattan Swirls 'Round
Dreaming in His Living Room

Friendly jackhammer
pounds into the crying sidewalk

Tiny pieces of city fly into the air
whirl freely into the wind
land by a dreaming man

his eyes closed
his newspaper blanket covered with dust

his hair soaked in it

The sound of the hammer startles his lazy eyelids

He drags himself off the ground
shaking dirt from his blanket

folding it in fours

He kneels down on his cold concrete bed
with blanket in arm, bends over

wind-dried lips to the ground
he places a soft kiss

on the golden city sidewalk

-Karen Spitzer, 16, grade 11, Clarkstown High
School North (CHSN), New City, New York

Look Inside
Please Hold out your hand

Loneliness is so bleak and gray
Ignore my r-u-m-p-I-e-d appearance

Listen to my plea
Be a friend Touch my heart

Let the golden rays of sunshine
Push aside the gray

-Mollie McDougall, 14, is now 17, Camillus, NY

Social Issues

Black, 28 years old, sweating from sun
and a little bit from drumming
aching arms attached to his tired body
hot from wearing
a red, white and blue winter jacket
and the air is as still as snow turned to mud

He is pouring his memory, life, death, hunger
into the upside down bowls
that make up most of his drum set
in front of the patriotic gas station

None of its employees speak English
they do not even capitalize 'america'
they are compact, freedom knowing
and stained with cigarette hues

The found bowls: (his attraction) wooden, big
metal, unnoticed, plastic, all upside down
cluttered like suburban cabinets-
a spackle bucket and a rusty dish drying rack
all gather 'round their life giver
as if praying to the deity that is the beads
of perspiration on america's eyelids

Cellular movement, celestial movement
sending beads of sweat into the traffic
forcing the faceless hands on the steering wheels
to stare at him as he automatically looks away

Energy of urban pulse
from the drummer blinking every twenty seconds
keeps the tourists stopping for at least a minute!
after 30 seconds they shift
and lean into their other hips to feel for charity
near the crotch of their pants

Sometimes it's dollars
more frequently just loud change
that distracts his acquired rhythm
only he can discriminate, only he knows

He plays long all day, trapped by the surrounding
windows of clouds and exhaust
themselves surrounded by Manhattan-

Floating concrete in gray water
beneath the ribbons of exhaust
and the ashtray of the sky

-Robin Bachor, 17, CHSN, New City, New York
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"Everyone knows that,"
Adam scoffed. "If they weren't
bums and thieves, they wouldn't
live on the streets. They'd have
homes like honest people."

The man leaned over his
cart, sorting empty soda cans.
Martin hoped he hadn't heard Adam. It seemed
that every time they stopped at the store, Adam
had something unkind to say about the man.

The next week Adam had band practice after
school. Martin looked forward to walking home
alone. When he reached the store he found the
man crouched down and sipping his coffee.

"It sure is cold today," Martin said.
The man nodded. "If it gets any colder, I'll

have to head out to Hawaii for the rest of the
winter." His voice was deep and gentle.

On Tuesday, it was too chilly to buy a soda
but Martin stopped at the store anyhow.

"We have the same routine," the man
observed. "The corner store at four p.m."

"It's on my way home," Martin explained.
"Are you from around here?"

"No. My name's Elvis Tate. I'm from up
north. After I got laid off I came down here to
find work. I haven't had much luck. No one needs
an airplane mechanic. So now I'm camping out
until I save enough money to buy a bus ticket
back home--or a plane ticket to Hawaii!"

"How can you save if you don't have ajob?"
"I collect bottles and cans and return them

for the deposits. Sometimes I earn a few dollars
by distributing newspapers and flyers."

He told Martin that he refused to accept any
sort of social assistance. "I'm a strong able
bodied man," he said. "I can look after myself.
I don't need handouts and I don't want charity."

At four o'clock the next day, Martin found
Elvis sipping hot water. "It warms me up," Elvis
explained. "If this weather continues, I'm going
to have to head for Hawaii soon." He held out
a plastic bottle of orange juice. "Look at my
breakfast-it still hasn't thawed out."

Martin couldn't fall asleep that night but not

What Happened to Elvis?
~~N

one of my friends have to share a room
with a baby," Martin said as he got ready for bed.

"Sam isn't a baby. He's two," Mrs. Tran
replied. "And you know you'll have your own
room once we find a suitable bigger house."

"I can't wait that long," Martin said. "Sam is
driving me crazy with his humming and singing."

Mrs. Tran frowned. "You should be thankful
you have a roof over your head," she warned.

Martin knew she was referring to the
Vietnamese refugee camp where she spent three
years before immigrating to America. But that
was so long ago, he thought. Besides, the
reminder of his mother's hardships didn't make
it easier to tolerate noisy Sam.

Sam was singing to himself as usual. Martin
tried to tune him out. His thoughts wandered to
the man at the corner store.

Martin
and his friend
Adam usually
stopped at the
store on their
way home
from school.
That after
noon a beard
ed man in a
shabby wool
overcoat hud
dled outside
the door. He
bent over a

styrofoam cup of coffee, inhaling the warmth.
"Look at his junk!" Adam said, pointing to a

shopping cart heaped with bulging garbage bags.
"He's a homeless bum."

When the boys came out the man was gone.
Martin drifted off to sleep wondering where

he had come from. There hadn't been a homeless
person in the neighborhood before.

The next day, the man was at the store again.
"I can't stand guys like him," snarled Adam.

"They either panhandle money or they steaL"
"Who says?" Martin asked.
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because of Sam's singing. He wondered where
Elvis was. If he weren't so proud, he could be
in a warm shelter and not camped in the freez
ing outdoors. Martin decided he didn't need the
three thick blankets he had on his bed. The next
morning he stuffed a blanket into his backpack.·

After school he hurried to the comer store.
He worried that Elvis might think the blanket
was charity. Maybe he would accept it if Martin
said it was just a loan through the winter.

Elvis wasn't at the store. Martin peered
up and down the street, then went inside.

"I haven't seen him today," the clerk said.
It snowed all that night. When Martin

arrived at the store the sidewalks were still
blocked by drifts. He wasn't surprised that
Elvis wasn't there. No one in his right mind
would be out in such weather.

The snowstorm continued all weekend.
Each day the next week, Martin lugged the
blanket to the store. Each day he was disap
pointed. Elvis had disappeared!

On Friday night, Martin listened to the
wind howling outside. He burrowed deep
under his covers. He would never admit it
but he was actually enjoying Sam's new
song. It was about coconuts.

Martin never saw Elvis again but he often
thought about him. He liked to imagine Elvis
on a sunny beach in Hawaii wearing shades
and surfer trunks. Elvis would be smiling con
tentedly, holding a coconut in one hand and a
big glass of thawed orange juice in the other.

-Diane Stuart, Vancouver, B.C., CANADA

Illustrations by Jason Wilkinson, Eugene, Oregon

What a Wonderful World
I am happy with life

in my comfortable bed
Ate meat and fruits, chocolate and bread

Filled with junk
dressed with money
Laughed about a joke- oh, it was so funny
Gave a penny to a street child, Lenny

It's not my fault
it is his fate

I love this world- oh God, I'm so great

Good for you
but what about me?
I have no hope, and will die under a tree

-Antionette Maressa, 16, Worth, GERMANY

A Glimpse of John Gallager
Not many people knew John Gallager too

well. Like a moonless night, he lived in city
shadows and slept in garbage-filled alleys under
cardboard roofs. His ravaged hair covered his

. shell-like eyes; those eyes that showed tortures
gained through more than just physical means.
His eyebrows were overhanging cliffs, making
his eyes a part of the shadows. No light could
ever reach that darkness.

His withered old face was seemingly hanging
onto the bone with its last ounce of life, and his
scent filled others with a feeling of decay and
death. People would purposefully avoid him
fearing what twisted thoughts went on behind
those lifeless eyes. He would often greet their
pity, or fear, with a toothless smile that never
reached his eyes.

Slumped over and covered in rags, he sits in
the chaos of real people, limply holding a tin can
to collect their pity. The rain falls on his sagging
face, but he no longer notices. For all he knows,
they are his own tears. But he no longer cares.

The rain begins to pour.

-Matt Cosby, 18, Spokane, Washington. "/ enjoy
art and travel, and communing with nature through
mountain biking, rock climbing, rafting, sailing,
hiking in the woods, and watching the sun set."
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-Kids Cheering Kids I
q wo years ago, my mom and I were sitting on We had grown-ups at our first meeting. They told

John, 6, andfriend, Lauren, 7

us they would help to find places where we could
deliver the toys and books. I told my mom we
didn't want to just deliver them, we wanted to
play with the kids, too!

I love kids. So does Lauren. We decided to call
our club "Kids Helping Kids,"
until we found out another group
in New York that used the same
name. So, we changed it to
"Kids Cheering Kids."

I had my first meeting with a
social worker who brought a boy
from a children's shelter to join
me in science class. He didn't
like the idea of sitting cross
legged on the floor and he broke
my earthworm in half. He called
it a nut and he didn't care that
he hurt the worm. I cried a lot
because I didn't know if the
earthworm would die or not.
My science teacher told me one

of the ends would grow back, but I wasn't so sure.
Then we played other games, but he always

won. We climbed a tree together, and went for
pizza and I gave him a Lego that I had saved
money for. He smiled a lot, I knew he liked it.
He liked the pizza, too, and the social worker.
He loved to jump into her arms for a hug.

a beach. I was looking at the ocean wondering what
the ocean eats for breakfast and when the coconuts
fall from the trees. I wanted to know how you
know when they are going to fall. I didn't want
anyone to get hurt. I asked my mom why we didn't
need toys on the beach, but I
knew the answer. We had the
sun, the ocean, the sand and the
stars to wish on at night. Wishing
on stars at the beach is special;
they're so bright and I know they
will help my wishes come true.

My mom answered other
questions, telling me that some
kids don't have toys. I didn't
understand her- how can kids
not have toys? I was thinking
she was not understanding my
question. She explained that
some kids play in the dirt and use
stones and sticks as toys. I said
how about coconut shells, too!

I think all kids need some toys. I told her I
could help. I could get other kids together and we
could take our old toys and books to these kids.
We could do chores to earn money; we could sell
lemonade; we could sell our clothes. Once we had
enough money we could buy toys and give them
to the kids who didn't have any. I knew we could
do it, because kids are strong, and
kids can help kids.

So, when I got home I did my
chores and saved my allowance for
my new Piggy Bank. I put a label
on it and called it the "Kids Helping
Kids" bank. Then my mom and dad
told me we could have a meeting at
our house with other kids who want
to help kids. Lauren, who is 7 with
gold hair like me, liked my idea so

. much that she'd draw some pictures
that we could use on the shirts of
other kids who wanted to join. Then,
we made signs-we were so happy!

Volunteers, ages 15-16, work 30 hours of community service with KCK.
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Taking Action
I

• Organize a Boxing Day in your neighborhood.
People bring with them several (unwrapped!)
gifts that they have received for the holidays but
find unneeded or unsuitable. All gifts are placed
neatly on a large table. At an appropriate time
during the celebration, everyone is invited to take
time to browse through and select a gift that they
would find useful in the near future. Make sure
you also invite friends and classmates that do not
have many material possesions.

Traditionally, Boxing Day is celebrated in
many countries around the new year. (So you can
celebrate it in your classroom during the first or
second week of January!)

• Get involved! Gather with your friends and
classmates to see who might be interested in
working together to organize:
* Saturday or Sunday Soup Kitchen
* Community Thanksgiving Meal
* A Christmas Eve Meal for the Needy

We have seen such events organized regularly
and consistently in many communities.
Organizers also collect donations to distribute gift
bags of non-perishable foods, books, toys and
warm clothing at these community events. If your
community has already planned for such worth
while projects, get involved by volunteering.

If you do not know of such an event, contact
citizen groups, religious institutions, homeless
action committees, or other volunteer organiza
tions in your town, to see if they can help you
organize a community event! These special gath
erings can be held a day or two prior to the actual
holidays. Saturday or Sunday afternoons might
turn out to be the best times!

If a homeless shelter exists in your town,
donate excess clothing, blankets, children's books
and toys (in good condition) that you might have
at home.

I helped him finish building the Lego, and I
said he could show it to his mom. He said his mom
was in jail. Then I said he could show it to his dad,
but he was also in jail. I told him that Mary got a
ticket for speeding, and my dad said that if she
didn't pay it, she would go to jail, too. "Why don't

you show it to
your friends?" I
said. He said he
didn't have any
friends. But I
told him not to
worry-that he
could count on
me. I wanted to
see him smile a
lot. But I was
still not too

John andfriends make a snack..
happy with him

about my earthworm. I needed to think about it
some more.

My mom tucked me into bed, and I told her I
know he misses his mom at night. Maybe that's
why he's a little angry. Maybe that's why he didn't
care about my earthworm.

-John Holland-McCowan, 6, Los Gatos, California

Kids Cheering Kids, is a nonprofit organization
of active people between the ages of 5 and 23 who
want to touch the lives of kids who may be less for
tunate. They share their time,
treasures and optimism. Volun
teers with the nonprofit have a
chance to visit with critically ill
children; partner with children
from the Children's Shelter; tutor Logo design by
children that are having trouble Lauren, age 7
academically; plan or staff weekly
activities with children from local homeless shel
ters. These times of sharing open their hearts and
eyes to better understanding, thoughful communi
cation and to the importance of unselfish contribu
tions to their community.

Contact: P. O. Box 2359, Los Gatos, CA 95031
Tel: 1-888-KIDS PLAY
Website: www.KidsCheeringKids.org
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The Art of Exile: Paintings by Tibetan Children
in fndia. Ages 10 to 100. See pp. 9, 10, and cover.

Momentos Magicos: Magic Moments by Olga
Loya (August House). These fifteen tales from
Latin America, told in both English and Spanish,
range from scary stories to trickster tales; from
strong women to ancient creation myths. Loya's
characters are humorous and animated, and tell the
tales with their own magic voices. With an intro
duction and concluding story notes. Ages 9-16.

The Palm of My Heart: Poetry ofAfrican
American Children edited by Davida Adedjouma,
Illustrated by Gregory Christie. (Lee & Low, NY).
Striking, colorful paintings illustrate these short
poems of self-awareness on bold and open pages.
Glide through a celebration of pride and love,
freedom and family. Ages 4 and up.

My Place by Nadia Wheatley and Donna Rawlins
(Kane/Miller, NY). A wonderfully illustrated book
that depicts life though the eyes of children living
in one place in Australia. Different characters, at
different times in history tell us how life was for
them over the last 200 years. As we read through
this time machine, we realize that everyone and
every place has a story to share! Ages 8 to 15.

Navajo Summer by Jennifer Owings Dewey
(Boyds Mills Press). Based on author's own experi
ence as a child. In this moving novel, we see a 12
yr-old girl's courage as she sets out for the Navajo
country to be with her summer friends. Ages 10-15.

African Beginnings by James Haskins and
Kathleen Benson, paintings by Floyd Cooper
(Lothrop, Lee & Shepard). Researched by both
authors and artist, this book introduces Africa's
ancient empires. With rich illustration on every
page, read about dynamic civilizations like Kush,
Songhay, Benin and Great Zimbabwe. Ages 5 - 10.

Pie-Biter by Ruthanne Lum McCunn, Illustr. by
You-shan Tang (Shen's Books, CA). This is a story
(in English, Chinese and Spanish) of a Chinese
immigrant working to build a railroad to the
American West. He realizes his passion for pies
will help him start a business after the rail is com
plete. East and West come together in this tale of
persistence and success. Ages 5 to 10.
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•
Master Weaver from Ghana by Gilbert Ahigble
and Louise Meyer, Photos by Nestor Hernandez
(Open Hand Publishing, Seattle, WAy. We learn
of the daily life of a Ghanaian family in a costal
village and its weaving traditions through plentiful,
color photographs and lucid text. Ages 6-12.

Pinatas & Smiling Skeletons: Celebrating
Mexican Festivals by Zoe Harris and Suzanne
Williams, illustr. Yolanda Garfias Woo. (Pacific
View Press, CAY. Mexico has a lively mix of the
Indigenous and the Spanish cultures. In this book,
we learn about six festive occasions that reveal the
warmth, spirit and pride of Mexican people and
their customs. Seasonal and religious festivals.

Even A Little Is Something: Stories ofNong by
Tom Glass, Illustr: Elena Gerard. (Linnet Books,
CT). These 23 short stories paint a picture of the
rich Thai culture, and its warm people. The central
character in this book is an eleven-year-old girl,
Nong, who lives with her teenage sister Oi and
their widowed mother in rural area. Ages 10 to 16.

Telling Tales on the Rim retold by Naomi Wakan
(Pacific Rim Publishers, PO. Box 5204, Station B,
Vancouver, BC, V8R 6N4 Canada). This is a rare
collection of 34 exciting folktales from countries
around the Pacific Ocean-from China and Japan,
to Australia, Peru, and Mexico. The tales, orga
nized by themes, are a true joy to read even though
some are sad, and some raise questions. Ages 10+.

Journey Home by Lawrence McKay, Jr., Illustr.
by Dom and Keunhee Lee (Lee & Low, NY).
Ten-year-old Mai accompanies her mother to
Vietnam to search for her birth family. A story
of self-discovery and identity. Ages 6 and up.

i see the rhythm Paintings by michele wood and
text by toyomi igus (Children's Book Press). A
uniquely visual and poetic celebration of African
American music and its impact. From the roots of
black music in Africa, to today's hip hop! All ages.

Best Friends by Lisa Albregts and Elizabeth Cape
(Chicago Review Press-fPC). This book, with
ideas for more than 125 different activities, is for
girls. Share these fun activities with your girl
friends, sisters, or mothers, and grow closer to
them! Arranged by seasons. Ages 8-12.



To be listed on the Pen Pal Page, we request US$5. You also get a copy of the issue.
Low-income and subscribers get one free listing. Priority given to ages 17 and under.

Finland Russia and C.I.S. Slovenia

Croatia
Tea Vidovic, girl, 12
Frana Galuvica 1
Zapresic 10290 Croatia
Int: sports, penpals, friends

Andrea Funda, girl, 13
Sestranec 65
42250 Lepoglana Croatia
Int: basketball, scouts, bicycle

Sanda Zolic, girl, 13
Pescansva 172 A
10 000 zagreb Croatia
Int: language, music, writing

Zeljka Ivana, girl, 15
B. Magovca 50/ II
10000 Zagreb Croatia
Int: penpals worldwide!

Danijela Caha, girl, 16
Hotel "Slavonija", Duga Ulica 1
32 100 Vinkovci Croatia
Int: collections, sports, music

Hana Mundar, girl, 16
Trg Pod Lukovina 1
52210 Rovinj Croatia
Int: computers, music

Nikolina Jurie, girl, 12
Pcelinjak I 120
21276 Vrgorac Croatia
wants 12-14 year old girl pen pals

Petra Furlan, girl, 13
Dobravlje 33
6210 Sezana Slovenia
Int: music, piano, films

Shelly Jankovic, girl, 13
Ploeanska Ul. 14
1211 Smartno Pod,
Smarno Gom Slovenia
Int: reading, music

Nina PoJancec, girl, 14
Zupanciceva 37
4000 Kranj Slovenia
Int: art, writing

Maja Jere, girl, 14
Pod Vrtaco 15
8290 Sevnica Slovenia
Int: international pen pals!

Urska Dimnik, girl, 16
Jarse 34
1113 Ljubljana Slovenia
Int: animals, sports, happy people

Jane Denie, girl, 17
Slovenska 35
2000 Maribor Slovenia
Int: writing poetry

620131 RUSSIA, Yekaterinburg
ul. Metallurgov, 52-64
AJeksandr Chikin, boy, 9
Int: English, singing Yesaul

620033 RUSSIA, Yekaterinburg
ul. Iskrovtsev, 21-5
Aleksei Rakhmanov, boy, 10
Int: English, friends, sports

117463 RUSSIA, Moscow
ul. Innesa Armand, 8/17-304
Masha Davidova, girl, 12
Int: English, reading, cooking

620131, RUSSIA, Yekaterinburg
ul. Vikulova, 37/2-85
Vitali Matveev, boy, 13
Int: English, tennis, friends

Belarus

USA

Darodina, Natasha, girl, 15
Odintsovastr.23-11-37
220018 Minsk Belarus
Int: music, reading, sports

Semenchuk, Nadya, girl, 16
Flat 157, Hse 25, Zaslavskaya St
220004 Minsk Belarus
Int: travel; law, history, tennis

Belkovich, Olga, girl, 17
Zaslavskaya St. 17-332
220004 Minsk Belarus
Int: reading, music, dance

Yugoslavia
Maria Mladenovit, girl, 17
Aleja Sv. Save 22
78000 Banja Luka, Yugoslavia
Int: friends, music, good times

Lithuania
Audra Lekstutyte, girl, 13
Int: music, dance, Eng.! German
Guoda Lekstutyte, girl, 17
Int: music, paint, Eng.! German
Liepojos 14-34
5800 Klaipeda Lithuania

Julija Savciuk, girl, 16
Laukininkq 6---32

Any 12-14 year olds overseas! 5814 Klaipeda-14 Lithuania
write to: Miss Auman's Class, Int: astronomy, travel, films
Townsend Middle School
2120 N. Beverly Blvd. Macedonia
Tuscon, AZ 85712 USA Sanja Maznevska, girl, 13

b 7 A. Stojanovic 16
Peter Worthington, oy, 91220 Tetovo Macedonia
P.O. Box 363
Owings Mills, MD 21117 Int: music, basketball, Germany
lnt: animals, sports, reading Bosnia-Herzegovina
Write to Kids in South America! Una and Anida, both girls, 14
clo Nancy Bergman, PCV Teacher Oruc 11, 71300 Visoko
PO Box 9500, Paramaribo--- Zuid Bosnia-Herzegovina
SURINAME, SO. AMERICA 1m: lellers, music, friends

The Grimes Family girls want
penpals! Amanda, 16, Heather,
14; Erin, 12; Colleen, 10; Kelsie,
8; Michaela, 6; Natalie, 4; and
Christina, 1. Int: drama, nature,
travel. Write to: 197 High St.
Jefferson, MA 01522 USA

Sanna Porko, girl, 15
Karstantekijamie 7A
67700 Kokkoya Finland
Int: letters, aerobics, boys

Janette Jokiranta, girl, 16
Lappilinnantie
16670 Lappila Finland
Int: collections, sports, fat mail

Norway
Christine ImsdaJen, girl, 13
Gjallarveien 4A
1412 Sofiemyr Norway
Int: travel, music, friends

Ghana, W/A
Anthony Boateng, boy, 12
Box 1353, Sunyani
Brong Ahafo 20 Ghana
Int: soccer, writing lellers

Samuel Newman, boy, 15
PO Box 1086
Koforidua E/R Ghana, W/A
Int: basketball, soccer, friends

Emmanuel Owusu, boy, 15
Juaben Methodist JSS
PO Box 3 Juaben, Ashanti Ghana
Int: football, volleyball, friends

Baah Yahya, boy, 15
Rapid Prep School, PO Box 97
Sunyani, B/A Ghana WIA
Int: reading swimming, dancing

Armstrong Antwi, boy, 17
clo Ahiabu Juliana, Box 4
RIC JSS Bomaa-Bechem
Brong Ahafo Reg., Ghana, W/A
Int: world friends, lellers

~

Sweden
Zandra Wallin, girl, 12
Bollmoravagen 95
13546 Tyreso SWEDEN
Int letters, friends, music

Jasmine AhnJund, girl, 12
Lugntorpsv.53
S-12945 Hagersten SWEDEN
Int: animals, music, penpals

Karolina Edsbiicker, girl, 13
Trollsjov. 130
23733 Bjarred SWEDEN
Int: tennis, theatre, clarinet

Malin Stigemyr, girl, 14
Violvagen 8
334 33 Anderstorp SWEDEN
Int: friends, long letters, music

Mariette Sjoberg, girl, 15
Tornfalks.g. 6A
21560 Malmo SWEDEN
Int: swimming, shopping, music

Anna Friggestad, girl, 15
Kungsljusvagen 19
24651 LOddekopinge SWEDEN
Int: guitar, friends, cinema

Paula AxeIsson, girl, 15
Arkhyttan 342C
783 93 St. Skedvi SWEDEN
Int: floorball, music, letters

Veronica Nordstrom, girl, 15
Tollstorp, Solhall
311 95 Falkenberg SWEDEN
Int: singing, aerobics, adventure

Elisabeth Lindwall, girl, 16
Rosendal 1 Horeda
575 95 Eksjo SWEDEN
Int: riding, disco, music

Therese Kuarnryd, girl, 16
Minkvagen 61
722043 Vasteras SWEDEN
Int: penpals, music

Sonny Granholm, boy, 16
SIAnbarsvagen 270
745 60 Enkoping SWEDEN
Int: music, drawing, reading

Erica Lundgren, girl, 17
Kloverstigen 1
60596 Norrkoping SWEDEN
lnt: music, boys, exploring life

Josefin Grafors, girl, 17
FjArilstigen 123
14442 Ronninge SWEDEN
Int: sports, books, friends

Caroline Jemse, girl, 17
Femkampsgatan 27
702250rebro SWEDEN
lnt: painting, sports, movies
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A Cultural Cross-World Coming Attractions!

USPS Statement of Ownership, Management and Circulation
(Required by 39 USC 3685)

Skipping Stones, published bimonthly, except July-August (5 issues).
Publication No.: 0899-529X Annual Subscription: $25, Individuals;
$35, Institutions. Location of office of publication: 1309 Lincoln St.,
Eugene, OR 97401. Mailing address of General Business Office:
PO Box 3939, Eugene. OR 97403. Publisher: Arun N. Toke. Editor:
Arun N. Toke. Managing Editor: Arun N. Toke. Mailing Address:
PO Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403. Owner: Skipping Stones, Inc., a
Nonprofit Organization, 1309 Lincoln St., Eugene, OR 97401 USA.
Extent and Nature of Circulation: Average #copies/issue in pre
ceding 12 months. (Numbers in brackets show the actual # copies for
Vol. 10, no. 4. published nearest to the filing date.) A. Total # copies
printed, 2721 (3283); B. Paid &/or requested circulation: (1) Sales
through news agents: 150 (281); (2) Mail subscriptions: 1750 (1751);
C. Total paid &/or requested circulation: 1900 (2032); D. Free distri
bution by mail: 246 (125); E. Free distribution outside the mail 100
(250); F. Total free distribution: 346 (375); G. Total distribution:
2246 (2407); H. Copies not distributed: (1) Office use, leftovers,
spoiled 425 (876); (2) Returns from news agents: 50 (n/a); I. Total:
2721 (3283); Percent paid & lor requested circulation: 84.59%
(84.42%).
I certify that information furnished on this form is true and complete.
Sept 30,1998 -ArunN. Toke, Publisher and Editor

Pacific Ocean View, Oaxaca, Mexico

• Technology and It's Impact on Society

• Turning Points in My Life: I Remember When .

• Family, Support Groups, Building Bridges of .

• Loss, Fears, Grieving Loved Ones

• Solving Conflicts and Problems Creatively
Send your submissions (under 750 words) to:

Skipping Stones Magazine
P. O. Box 3939 Eugene, OR 97403 USA

e-mail: skipping@efn.org

What do you get if you cross a computer with a dog?
Answer: A Laptop with a bark worse than its byte.

-Bonnie Compton Hanson, Santa Ana, California

Across:
1. Festival celebrating the lighting of the menorah.
2. Scottish athletic competitions with events like track

and field, bag pipe playing and caber tossing.
3. The festival of lights from India.
4. On Dec. 5, Belgians celebrate the Fair.
5. A French card game played with two packs of cards,

in which cards numbered 2 - 6 are removed.
6. are a set of gongs tuned to different

pitches, used in many far-eastern countries.
7. Mountain Harvest Dance is a cultural celebration in,

the country of _
8. A type of popular song, with nonsense syllables,

originated in Trinidad, West Indies.
9. Famous Mexican holiday: "Cinco de __. "

Down:
1. A mechanized violin, from Europe, turned by one

hand and stopped by a set of keys using the other hand.
2. An orchestra from Indonesia and Thailand; consists

mostly of percussion instruments like gongs, bells, etc.
3. July 14th is in France.
4. Serampang Dua Belas is a(n) welcome

dance from West Sumatra.
5. Tinikling is a national dance in which dancers imitate

the movement of a _
6. A small nocturnal primate in the African bush.
7. Bharatnatyam is an classical dance.
8. Altars for Dia de los Muertos, often display sugar
___ (calaveras de azllcar).
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A Guidefor

Are we raising violent or caring children?
Definitive Answer:

Pick the PRATHER / CECIL way of parenting and every
child will be caring. Allow violence conditioning as
exposed by GROSSMAN / PALLMEYER and children won't
hesitate to kill. The choice is in your and my hands!

On Killing by Dave GROSSMAN. Little, Brown. 1995.

Army psychologist Grossman taught at West Point.
His field is killing. Military science revealed a startling
fact, devastating to the war machine: In World War II,

only 20% of combat infantry were willing to fire their
rifles! Military strategy went to work, using conditioning,
as taught by Pavlov and Skinner. Consequently, 50% of

the infantry were willing to shoot an enemy person in the
Korean War, while the figure rose to over 90% in the

Viet Nam war! It is worth noting that such conditioning

of soldiers to overcome their instinctive loathing to kill
greatly increased post-combat stress.

Grossman's revelation is that these effective condition
ing techniques are now being duplicated in civilian society.

Most shocking is the unrefutable evidence that our youth
are being conditioned to be violent; via television violence,
point-and-shoot video games and high-body-count
movies--exactly as army recruits are conditioned to

become killers.

School of Assassins by JACK NELSON-PALLMEYER.

Orbis Books, New York. 1997.

School ofAssassins describes the U.S. Army's School
of the Americas at Ft. Benning, Georgia. The students are

leaders, mostly military, from Latin American countries.
In 1996, the Pentagon admitted that training manuals

used at the school instruct Latin American officers in the
art of execution, murder, extortion, torture, massacres,
atrocities. The United Nations' 1993 Truth Commission

report revealed that:
• 2 of 3 officers cited in the assassination of Archbishop

Romera are School of the America, SOA graduates.
• former dictator Manuel Noriega is a SOA graduate.
• 10 of 12 officers cited as responsible for the massacre

of 900 civilians at EI Mowte, EI Salvador, are SOA
graduates.

It appears the U.S. is a world expert on killing, and
exports that skill to serve any perceived advantage.
Are our children emulating society wherein noble, self
righteous words are betrayed by our actions?

Are we raising caring or violent children?

Spiritual Parenting by H & G PRATHER. Three Rivers. 96

The heart of this article, the no-fail guide to raising
caring, not violent children is based on Spiritual Parenting.

My recipe is to read chunks of this clear book on a daily
basis. Let the message seep into heart and soul. Read it
over and over until reader and the message become one.

Caring children are the result of the parenting they
recieve. Parenting consists of nourishing, and protecting
children, being the guardian of the young. It is sacred work.
The indispensible process is for parents to truly SEE each

child, and as a result of true SEEing"evolve into pure
enjoyment of each child.

Parenting is being a guide to assist the child unravel
life's path. It is the journey of growth of both parent and
child, each teaching the other. Since the parent has greater

experience, while not greater value, the parent's function is
to climb Life's mountain beside the child, offering constant

support. Reaching the top is attainment of the heart; is
becoming Love. And obviously only Love can touch and
feed the Love within a child. When we love our kids, they

see in themselves that which is loveable.
There are no rules in parenting. It is the fragile line of

walking with the child, not judging or rejecting with anger.
It is through such tender hearing of one another, that caring

goodness is born into the world.

Raising Peaceful Children in a Violent World by

NANCY LEE CECIL. LuraMedia, California. 1995.

Raising Peaceful Children is an easy-to-follow, How

To-Book, consisting of twelve chapters. Section I covers

peaceful communication, behavioral and verbal. Section II
discussess peaceful entertainment-TV, toys, games and
reading. Section III delves into a global vision of peace.

Each chapter of about 20 pages is filled with lists for
discussion, role playing, family activities, holidays around
the world, writing a family racial vision statement. A
favorite of mine is making a make-believe peace monster

mask. This mask can empower a child to express buried
feelings, hurts, or fears. An excellent, clear, hands-on

activity book.
Hot Resource!

Free The Children! by SUSAN G. FITZELL (New Society
Publishers, Canada. 1997) is a brief, intense conflict pre
vention education program for the five school age group
ings; dense with valuable resources. For teachers & parents.

-Hanna Still, contributing editor

Are we raising violent or caring children?
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Harvesting Barley by Thakchoe

Women Dancing by Tenzin Paldonlak,
born in Tibet in 1980; came to THF at age 7.

Me, My Mom and My Dad by Thakchoe

Escaping Out ofTibet by Thakchoe, born in
Tibet in 1979; came to THF at the age of 7.

Life in Exile: These and other paintings by Tibetan refugee children living
in India, have been published as a book, The Art a/Exile, by Museum of New
Mexico Press. Also included are many photos and interviews that tell of their
stories and lives away from home at the Tibetan Homes Foundation, THF.

(Also see excerpts of an interview with Gyalwang, and more art on,pages 8-9).

Skipping Stolles
Post Office Box 3939
Eugene, Oregon 97403

D Sample copy. Please subscribe.
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